Rottingdean Parish Council
Agreed minutes for meeting held on Monday 8 January 2018
Parish Councillors present:
Butler, Bryant, Fenwick, Fitsall, John, Sheppard, Webzell & Parish Clerk

PUBLIC SESSION -7.30PM
Cllr Bob Webzell (RPC Chair) wished all a Happy New Year welcoming all to the
January 2018 meeting of Rottingdean Parish Council (RPC) and inviting 4 residents
attending that evening to speak for up to 3 minutes each. He advised that Councillors
aim if practicable to respond to residents’ representations during the evening or
otherwise would respond outside the public session.
Cllr Webzell announced there would be a short private session for councillors to discuss
a confidential matter after the close of the public meeting.
Planning applications BH2017/00638, 00646 – Cavendish
Sean Flanagan updated that he is confident that his legal costs incurred seeking to
enforce the terms of a restrictive covenant on the property Cavendish would be met
under the terms of insurance cover for neighbouring property.
Planning applications BH2017/006280/1 - Former St Aubyns School: Sean informed
he is asking for the above planning applications to redevelop the vacant School site to
be withdrawn because of a high number of revisions to supporting documentation that
mean the determination process in his view is excessively complicated and unlikely to be
sound.
Air quality: Sean Flanagan enquired- following BHCC’s expert assessment and further
public representations made on potential to exacerbate air pollution issues from
increased traffic - does RPC agree that air quality is likely to deteriorate? And will RPC
submit a further written response on this issue?
Playing field mitigation proposals: Sean asked if RPC is endorsing negotiations which
include mitigating the loss of Rottingdean’ playing field amenity with compensating
provision outside of the Parish?
Financial viability benchmark land valuation: Sean gave his views on the viability
assessment and District Valuer Service report used to support the planning applications
which is also used to justify proposals for a proportion of ‘affordable housing’. He said it
is his belief that the assessment had been completed by a bursar working for CET and
may not comply with recognised good practice standards for valuing land with the benefit
of planning consent. He asked, is RPC pursuing the full Viability Assessment document?
(A written response in the 5 areas above was provided to Sean Flanagan on 15 January –
see Appendix 1).

John Bustard enquired why the first BHCC Planning committee meeting of 2018 had
been cancelled? The Clerk said she had not been able to discover the reason.
John informed that a sentence in the December meeting draft minutes about growing
strain on the capacity of the A259 had been about the Bus Company claim that bus
provision had been doubled. In practice the additional through-routes such as the 12X
are ‘limited stop’ and do not increase Rottingdean’s transport capacity.
John said the major impact of the recent traffic accident on the transport network should
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be brought to the attention of East Sussex County Council.
Dr Geoffrey Wells (resident of Falmer Road) had corresponded with RPC re opening
dialogue with the necessary agencies with regard to speeding on Falmer Road. He said:
“An ongoing issue has been the persistent speeding of cars along the stretch of Falmer
Road between Court Ord and Court Farm roads. At around the point of my house (as
you drive from Rottingdean to Woodingdean) a long straight stretch of Falmer Road
comes into view. On a daily basis several drivers accelerate at alarming rates up and
down the Falmer Road, sometimes in a bid to overtake a car travelling at the designated
speed limit. This is by far worst in the evenings and overnight. In the past 12 months
there has been a collision into the lamp post outside my house, a collision at the
entrance to Court Ord Road, and a collision into Winton Cottages which I strongly
suspect have all been related, in some part, to speeding. “
Dr Wells said he believes “some vehicles reach more than 70mph, taking mere seconds
to reach the top of the road heading towards Longhill School. When witnessing this on
the curb side this is both alarming and frustrating. I am concerned about this for the
following reasons: 1 - At some point I fear there will be a fatal accident 2 - We already
have elderly residents and families with young children on this stretch of road and the
speed poses a serious safety risk 3 - With the development of 9 new family homes next
door to me, there will soon be upwards of 18 additional cars entering and exiting Falmer
Road at the point where speeding occurs. 4 - The revving of engines creates a serious
noise pollution issue. I am hoping at the very least my email to you will put forward a
strong argument for the commencement of a speed-measurement process to give us
some facts to back up speeding concerns. I have spoken with my neighbours who share
my concerns. Ultimately, I would like to see the installation of traffic calming measures,
and I hope such a scheme could be considered in the near future. I know a precedent
has been set further north on Falmer road near the Texaco garage where a speed
camera installed several years ago has greatly reduced the incidence of speeding. I am
more than happy to be involved/assist with any speed measuring process, if helpful. I
look forward to hearing from you to understand how we can address this issue. “
Cllr Bryant said Dr Wells has helpfully added to long-held concerns about the ‘30mph’
as well as the ‘20mph’ stretches of Falmer Road. He would be reporting that evening on
recent evidence of driving speed along this stretch. He suggested Dr Wells might share
the content of his email (as above) with the Police, and Traffic Safety Officers at the City
Council.
Cllr Bryant talked of action being taken by residents in Ovingdean to deliberately limit
open road space forming chicanes with parked cars to influence slower driving.
The Clerk advised the Sussex Safer Roads Partnership could be alerted to this growing
concern- see http://www.sussexsaferroads.gov.uk/info/safer-speed
Issues for privacy and neighbouring amenity were also mentioned from the current
construction works at 67 Falmer Road.
Cllr Webzell thanked all for their representations, advising that councillors will respond
in writing to detailed issues which may not be covered during the evening’s business.
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1.
2.
3.1

3.2
4.
4.1

4.2

PARISH COUNCILLOR DISCUSSION
Apologies for absence: had been received from Cllrs Delow & Wilson.
Declarations of interest in agenda items: There were none.
Agreement of minutes of last meeting: Corrections were noted. The Clerk
confirmed the wording of Harold William’s concerns had been raised about the
uneven ‘pavement’ (not the grassed bank) near the Bazehill Road entrance.
Cllr Webzell signed the minutes of the December 2017 meeting of the Parish
Council which are published on the RPC website.
MATTERS ARISING from the previous minutes: None identified that would not
be covered on the evening’s agenda.
PARISH COUNCIL FINANCE Report from Responsible Finance Officer (RFO)
Cllr Bryant, the RFO had circulated his monthly finance Report for the period to 31
December 2017. He said there is nothing out of the ordinary to report and spending
is in line with budgets. At the end of the third quarter, total cash in hand is
£153,174.56 with approximately £100k earmarked for projects.
In response to an enquiry from Cllr Fitsall, he confirmed payment is still to be
made for lighting (£25k) and dropped kerbs (some £6k).
Cllr Bryant said he will be bringing a third quarter bank reconciliation statement to
the next meeting of RPC.
In circulating financial information, Cllr Bryant had proposed the following
amounts to be resolved at the meeting for payment:
• £126 including VAT for Tech Contractors
• £90 for payroll services
• £653 Whiteway Centre meeting room hire
• £18 printing ink for Neighbourhood Plan
• £122.40 Direct Debit to Toolkit for website
Cllr Butler seconded payment of all amounts with agreement of all.

4.3 Setting of 2018/19 Council tax precept planning
Cllr Bryant had circulated information to inform considerations for setting the
2018/19 Council tax precept for Rottingdean, including the up-to-date tax base for
the Parish. He had brought copies for public distribution that evening. A decision
would be needed no later than the February 2018 meeting. He said he is aware
that BHCC are anticipated to raise Council tax by 5% for 2018/19.
4.4 His documentation had included a comparison of the Rottingdean’ current annual
precept of £28.85 (for a Band D property) with the national average £61. 03
currently levied by other parish councils. Cllr Bryant said, at the current rate
levied on Rottingdean, a small increase in the tax base (from additional units)
would raise £47,510 in total. He said operationally RPC spends about 50% of the
precept raised, with the remainder earmarked for a range of infrastructure projects.
4.5 Cllr Bryant reiterated the difficulty for forecasting a spending profile for RPC future
projects such as the intended refurbishment of the Lower High Street area – where
it is difficult to predict the role & priorities of delivery partners such as the City
Council. He reminded that last year RPC had agreed a 1% rise in the precept. Cllr
Bryant said that the financial regulations allow only for an increase in council tax
where there is a budget agreed by Council. As RFO for the Parish Council Cllr
Bryant is proposing no increase to the Rottingdean precept for 2018/19.
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4.6 Parish councillors in discussing known objectives of the Parish Council to make
improvements in the Village asked if the costs of effective public consultation had
been fully factored in. Plus, any future anticipated expenditure needed for effective
management of the Beacon Hill Local Nature Reserve. Cllr Bryant confirmed
estimated costs had been considered; and these also included budgeting for
highways work such as dropped kerbs.
Cllrs John, Butler and Sheppard concurred there was little concrete information
to help forecast and justify the scale and timing of any future increased investments
needed. Cllr Fitsall also agreed that it was impossible to predict when and what
sort of shift may happen when it comes to BHCC seeking to delegate
responsibilities to RPC in areas like managing parks and recreation facilities.
4.7

4.8

Cllr Butler proposed Council take a decision that evening as it was very unlikely
that currently intractable issues would be clarified before the February meeting. On
a show of hands, it was agreed to vote that evening on no increase being
made to the Precept. Cllr John seconded this. There was unanimous
agreement that the 2018/19 council tax precept for 2018/19 should not
increase.
Finance and governance audit for 2018/19: Cllr Bryant (RFO) advised he is
looking to colleagues to continue to undertake an internal scrutiny role following the
loss of Cllr Meleyal’s knowledge in this area. It was agreed that a small group
comprising Cllrs Butler, Fenwick and the RPC Clerk would undertake checks of the
effectiveness of RPC governance arrangements, the risk register and related
monitoring & accounting practices to provide internal assurance reporting to the
Strategy & Advisory Group (SCAG) of RPC.

4.5 RPC Grants & Donations: No items were reported.
Cllr Sheppard asked about the Form to apply for grants from the RPC website The
Clerk would check the current form and guidance on the website.
5.
STRATEGY & COMMUNICATION
5.1 RPC Governance: Cllr Webzell updated that the policy for managing significant
project-based investments was ready for publication and asked the Clerk to publish
on the RPC website. He said the aim is to test the new working arrangements which would include standard templates developed for project planning and
reporting - in the course of taking forward a vision for a refurbished Lower High
Street area.
5.2 Neighbourhood Plan (NP): Cllr John reported that the Working Group is
scheduled to meet in January to look at a Plan update; the Consultancy work
commissioned on polices including a bespoke housing policy for Rottingdean. She
informed work now included pulling together various maps to support planning
statements. A date would be circulated shortly for a working session.
Future of vacant St Aubyns site: Cllr Webzell informed there had been no news
5.3 about the status of the current planning applications. He confirmed RPC will
respond in writing to the representations made that evening by Sean Flanagan.
See written response at Appendix 1.
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Partnership working with the City Council: Parish councillors had expressed
5.4 frustration over recent months that the valued relationship they felt they previously
had benefitted from with the senior team at BHCC had not been maintained.
Especially after a promising statement made at the Village meeting by the new
Communities & Neighbourhood Director in April. Cllr Webzell said he is writing to
Larissa Reid with the aim of setting up a strategic level meeting with her and key
officers. He asked Councillors to let him know of items that could form a meeting
agenda.
6.
PLANNING
6.1 Cllr Butler presented the planning report remarking it seemed to have been a quiet
time over Christmas for new applications in the Parish. One at 27 Falmer Road
(Erection of a single storey rear extension incorporating roof lights (BH2017/04062))
was under consideration.
6.2 Cllr Butler reminded that the Public Inquiry to hear the appeal against the BHCC’s
decision to refuse planning consent for residential development of Meadow Vale
will open at Hove Town Hall on 24 April 2018. The Parish Council view is that a
development of 45 housing units would destroy important wildlife habitat.
6.3 Community Infrastructure Levy(CIL) As a Parish Council within the BHCC area,
RPC supported the recently proposed Charging Schedule for a Community
Infrastructure Levy. Cllr Butler explained that when a Neighbourhood Plan is
adopted for a locality- as is planned for Rottingdean- a higher proportion of the
Levy comes directly to the locality to spend.
6.4 Lewes District Local Plan Part 2: The RPC planning sub-committee will consider
what representations are needed to be made to respond to the consultation
deadline of 25 Jan 2018. See www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/planningconsutation
Planning Committee meetings: Cllr Butler in response to John Bustard’s enquiry
6.5 said she did not know the reason why the January 2018 meeting of BHCC
Planning Committee was cancelled.
7.

THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT

7.1 Traffic volumes & air quality: Cllr Bryant updated on a meeting with the City
Council to take forward the long-promised traffic modelling to better understand the
potential impact of various traffic management options such as chicane type
approaches for the High Street. BHCC are to appoint consultants to do the work,
and there will be opportunity for RPC to meet the consultants to help clarify the
issues and highlight the danger of relying on 2014 figures and Department of
Transport standard multipliers for transport growth. He emphasised the quality of
the data is key to the effectiveness and accuracy of the modelling techniques for
predicting future transport-related behaviour and impact on air quality. He said
scenarios could include access changes to and from the High Street including
turning right from West Street and Park Road
Cllr Bryant said the local ward councillors remain concerned about potential
knock- on effects on traffic levels in other localities such as Woodingdean.
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7.2 Road & pedestrian safety
Cllr Bryant informed that 20mph light-up signs installed between 12 December
and 2 January had revealed information that show the proportion of people driving
above 20mph and at above 30mph in the respective stretches of Falmer Road.
The average speed in the 20mph stretch was 30mph. On Christmas Day a vehicle
had been driven at 66mph at 2am in the morning. He will circulate the data.
Cllr Butler suggested the data is sent to the relevant road safety authorities, and
the issue of inconsiderate driving be publicised more including in Rottingdean
Village News. She commented that the issue needs more local drivers to slow the
pace of vehicles travelling behind them by themselves travelling within the max
limits.
7.3 RPC projects & other issues:
Rottingdean Lower High Street: Cllr Bryant said there would be a meeting of the
RPC Advisory Group in January to plan for next steps including exploratory
discussions with local traders.
Street lighting: Cllr Bryant informed that a lantern had needed to be removed as
a cable had not been laid on the same side of the road.
Docking stations for Cycle Hire: Cllr Fitsall enquired whether the provision of
docking stations could be encouraged in Rottingdean as cyclists are hiring bikes to
ride to the Village and the last one is at the Marina.

8.
8.1

Parking: The issue of the planters in Vicarage Lane being moved so that cars can
park on the pavement needs to be raised with the City Council. The posts around
the pond are likewise removed or knocked over by vehicles. Cllr Webzell said he
will make contact with BHCC on these issues.
VILLAGE COMMUNITY Cllr Sheppard provided a verbal update covering:
The Cross Deans Resilience Group: Representatives of Rottingdean, Ovingdean
and Saltdean met in December. One of the representatives was a voluntary fire
fighter and explained how members of the public, particularly those who are
vulnerable can access a free fire safety check. The Group have nearly completed
a ‘Self-help useful contacts and helpful hints’ sheet which will include how to
access a fire safety check. Once completed the information will be circulated in
local magazines and on the parish council website.

8.2

Pond posts: Following damage to the railings, Cllr Sheppard had thanked BHCC
for the repairs. Some minor painting to complete the repairs may be needed.

8.3

Volunteers: Cllr Sheppard reported the Library now has a sufficient number of
volunteers.

8.4

The Clock / Tide Tower: Cllr Sheppard met with Chris Davidson (RPS) and Cathy
Tayler (PARC). Initial contact has been made with BHCC and Ward Councillors to
consider how to further a project. An application for a grant will be made to the
Rampion Group.
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8.5

Daily living around the village: The Community Advisory Group proposed the
assessment of the accessibility experience for all people around the village
especially those with compromised mobility, sensory and cognitive needs. This will
include looking at how we might make some of the pavements around the village
less slippery.

8.6

Trees: Cllr Sheppard had met with Chris Davidson (RPS) and BHCC about the
cutting back of trees. Works are expected to be completed by the end of January.

8.7
8.8

8.9

8.10

8.11

8.12

8.13

8.14

8.15

Christmas Tree Festival: RPC sponsored and decorated a tree and congratulated
the organisers on its success and that over 600 people attended.
Christmas: The lights on the tree on the Green had to be removed due to the
pruning of the tree and also on-going faults and concerns for their safety. Cllr
Sheppard has had initial discussions with Rottingdean in Bloom about how the
Village Christmas Tree could possibly be positioned next year on the Green with
lighting powered from the box. Cllr Fitsall said he thought more should be done
generally to promote and decorate the Village during Christmas not least to attract
more trade & visitors
Meadow Parade Surgery: RPC attended a meeting of the Patient Participation
Group. Patients from Rottingdean who had attended the surgery in Saltdean were
reported as being impressed with the facilities, although some had concerns about
transport & parking. An article by the Practice Manager for the Village News
magazine has been requested by Cllr Sheppard
Waste bins: Follow up correspondence has sent to BHCC concerning their
promise that large bins outside the Deans Rest Home and in Park Road (Mrs B’s)
will be repositioned by City Clean and the enforcement team.
BHCC Bike Share Scheme: RPC are pleased with the success of the scheme and
that many people are using the bikes to visit Rottingdean. RPC will enquire if a
bike hub could be installed in the Village.
Bike racks: Cllr Sheppard has followed up with BHCC why there is delay in
installing the racks in West Street Car Park.
Bench on Beacon: 2 residents have offered to fund a ‘park style’ bench on the
Beacon. Cllr Sheppard met with them to look at a design in keeping with the
National Park.
Planning for future eventualities: Cllr Sheppard said that he has become aware
that there are significant plans in place at all levels of Government for the
procedures etc following the death of Queen Elizabeth. He asked if RPC should
plan for such an eventuality including liaison with other bodies /churches etc.
Cllr John responded that BHCC would be the lead body in co-ordinating a
response to this eventuality.
Further Parish News items are on the RPC website Notice board.
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9.
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT & SEAFRONT
9.1 Rottingdean seafront: Cllr Webzell said in the absence of Cllr Delow he did not
have an update on any seafront issues for the January meeting.
9.2

Beacon Hill Local Nature Reserve:
The Annual Wildlife report has been distributed. A copy is on the RPC website.

9.3 Cllr Webzell said he had received enquiries from Rottingdean Preservation
Society on potential seen for a new path between Hogs Plat and the Windmill. The
City Council are however reluctant to create additional maintenance demands in
the Reserve. He said he is also aware of a proposal for a walk to be created on the
Blind Veterans site appropriate for visually impaired people. Cllr John said she
had observed some new fencing nearby which is thought to provide a boundary for
animals being grazed on farmland in the locality.
9.4 SE & Rottingdean in Bloom: Cllr Webzell informed the meeting that the
competition entries made for the last 7 years seemed now to have less value for
helping to improve the natural environment and there seemed less enthusiasm for
the work and expenditure involved. He said while it wasn’t a decision for RPC, he
would want councillors to be aware when considering making a grant to facilitate
further competition entries.
9.5 Kipling Gardens: Cllr Webzell updated on correspondence about a couple of
incidents when visitors had been stung close to the Apiary. There are plans to
provide a notice and close the Gardens to visitors when maintenance of the hives
is happening.
10. Date of next meeting
The next RPC meeting is at 7.30pm on Monday 5 February 2018.
The public meeting closed at 9.35pm.
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Appendix 1 to draft minutes- RPC response to verbal representations on St Aubyns
planning applications made at the public meeting.
Clerk’s note of verbal
representation

Parish Councillor’ response

BH2017/006280 Former St Aubyns
School

Parish Councillors, are naturally concerned to see informed, fair
and transparent decision- making by the Local Planning Authority
and will follow your request / unfolding events with interest.

Sean Flanagan informed
he is asking for the 2017
planning applications to
redevelop the vacant
School site to be
withdrawn because a
high number of revisions
to supporting
documentation that
mean the determination
process is excessively
complicated and unlikely
to be sound.

RPC recognise fully that potential to alter this historic locality,
and the well-being of the local community is especially
significant. Nonetheless, Councillors also recognise that
‘breathing new life’ into the large, empty, increasingly vulnerable
School site – if done well - is timely and has potential to benefit
the amenity, appearance and prosperity of Rottingdean. It will
increasingly serve no-one to prolong ‘fears & uncertainties’ which
surround an empty albeit historically important & central site.
RPC judge there to be a fine balance between obvious risks,
and potential benefits for the local Community and do not
necessarily agree that more delay (and/or potential recovery of
determination powers from the LPA) will ultimately best serve the
interests of the Village.

Air quality

RPC recognises that air pollution is a key issue and there is a
potential cumulative impact on wider transport systems too.

Sean Flanagan
enquired, following
BHCC’s expert
assessment and further
public representations
made on potential to
exacerbate air pollution
issues from increased
traffic: -

RPC has made its position clear both in its formal response (on 6
October) to the Applications, and since has provided evidence
demonstrating high levels of congestion on the A259.

does RPC agree that air
quality is likely to
deteriorate?
will RPC submit a further
written response on this
issue?
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RPC continues to meet and work with the City Council and have
already stated very clearly in connection with this application that
Rottingdean High Street already experiences too high pollution
due to queuing vehicles in the narrow canyon in the
Conservation Area meaning there is inadequate volumetric
dispersal of traffic fumes. Nitrogen dioxide concentrations are
worryingly close to legal limits. RPC
a. Sees no correlation between the site's previous use as a
private school and what is proposed- i.e. provision for 142
private vehicles and associated movements for servicing,
deliveries & visitors;
b. does not accept that there will be minimal impact to
overall volumes and air quality from the proposals. A
traffic Increase will come from deliveries to the houses,
from visitors, trades and service vehicles. Overall it is
unlikely that concentrations will fall below the annual
mean legal maximum of 40 µg per cubic metre without
proactively managed wider change to transport
systems and public behaviour.
The unanimous view of all Parish Councillors has been
effectively communicated to decision -makers.
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Playing field mitigation
proposals
Sean Flanagan asked if
RPC is endorsing
negotiations which
include mitigating the
loss of Rottingdean’
playing field amenity
with compensating
provision outside of the
Parish

No RPC is not specifically endorsing an approach which may
have very limited or no direct benefit to local Rottingdean
residents.
RPC is very mindful that the Application is however offering an
extensive (majority) area of the existing open space (1.4Ha),
which currently does not benefit from public access to be
retained and transferred to public ownership along with a
maintenance fund in order to secure long term public access.
In addition, the existing Pavilion, Chapel, war memorial and
drinking fountain would be retained for use by the Rottingdean
community.
The proposals therefore appear to offer some considerable
potential benefit to local residents.
While they involve development on approximately 1 hectare of
the field with the remaining 1.4 hectare being retained as open
green space, it is anticipated that this area could be transferred
to RPC along with a maintenance sum to ensure that this area,
which is currently private, would be become publicly
accessible, a key objective of the 2015 Planning Brief.
Careful consideration needs to be given to future purpose,
maintenance and ownership of the proposed new public amenity.
Should the Chapel be gifted to the village to be managed by
RPC, and used as a community asset, then it may require WC
facilities and to meet relevant public regulations. RPC believe
that the Chapel would be a good addition to the village's
community facilities. The same applies to the Sports Pavilion.

Financial viability
benchmark valuation
Sean gave his view that
the viability assessment
and DVS report used to
support the planning
applications is also
being used to support
the proposals for
‘affordable housing’. He
added it is his belief that
the assessment has
been completed by a
bursar working for CET
and may not comply with
recognised good
practice standards for
valuing the land with the
benefit of planning
consent.
He asked is RPC
pursuing the full Viability
Assessment document?
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RPC can confirm it has received and examined a summary
document and recognises that this is an important issue and one
which the available Application documents do not help much.
The Parish Council while welcoming sympathetic redevelopment
of the old school ‘brownfield’ site would naturally be assured by
independent evidence demonstrating that the amount of building
on the field is necessary.
RPC will consider if making further enquiries to obtain the
documents will in practice throw more light on finely balanced
arguments on whether the re-development of the former school
buildings is only viable if such a significant portion of the field is
developed for a mix of private/ and shared ownership (affordable)
housing.
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